
 CHURCH ON THE GREEN 
 First Congregational Church of Shrewsbury         January 2020 

Wherever you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here. 
  

A Message from the Senior Minister… 
 

     Happy New Year! What a privilege it is to greet a new year and begin the third 
decade of the millennium.  It hardly seems possible.  As we look forward to the new 
year I enter it with a sense of profound renewal and purpose.  I first want to thank 
the church for the time I spent this fall on sabbatical.  It was one of the richest 
experiences of my ministry.  While I was away I celebrated the 25th anniversary of 
my ordination.  I know it hardly seems possible, but these have been rich and 
challenging and confusing yet certainly blessed times to be engaged in ministry. I 
have seen the church change in ways I could never have imagined.  
     During my sabbatical I had many conversations with colleagues who are 
faithfully serving the church and experience many of the same challenges we face.   
I am fully aware that many wonder if the church will survive but I saw evidence of 
God’s renewal and hope in many places I traveled.  I return confident that God will 
continue to make a way for God’s people and we have what we need to be faithful 
disciples wherever that journey may take us. 
     During my time away I had the privilege to explore places in this beautiful 
country I have never seen before.  I fell in love with the Southwest and I know that I 
have only scratched the surface of its beauty, wisdom, allure and blessings.  While I 
find my home by the ocean, I would welcome the opportunity to journey further 
through the sacred lands I visited.  Thank you for the gift of time that allowed me 
to take this journey.  I look forward to sharing more with you all.  
     During my time away I had the privilege to rest. It was such a blessing to linger 
over another cup of coffee, to take a walk with the dogs and settle in my chair to 
read or knit or listen to the radio at a leisurely pace.  I share with deep sadness that 
while I was away our beloved dog Brash passed away.  Our family was so richly 
blessed by the privilege of caring for Brash into her retirement after she served as 
Joie Hodge’s guide dog for more than 8 years.  
     During my time away I participated in two conferences.  At Luther Seminary I 
was introduced to the process of coaching.  I learned the fundamental skills to work 
with someone as they name a goal and work to establish a plan to achieve that 
goal.  This skill can be utilized one on one or with a group.  I also took part in a week 
long retreat sponsored by the UCC Pension boards where pastors from all over the 
country gathered for spiritual, physical, psychological and financial renewal.  I 
could not imagine that so much life changing work could happen in just 6 days.  It 
was an amazing experience. We worshipped well. We slept well. We soaked in the 
beauty of the New Hampshire countryside in November and allowed the Holy 
Spirit to stir our souls in amazing ways. I now have 27 gifted colleagues from 
around the country that I am blessed to call friends. That alone is a profound gift.  
      I would love to share more but please know that I am profoundly grateful for the 

amazing ways the Holy Spirit filled my soul and renewed my Spirit while I was away.  This was possible because of your grace and 
generosity and frankly because God sent to us Rev. Jim Matarazzo who so faithfully and competently stepped in to do the good 
work to which God called the church during this time.  
     Well church, it’s time to get to work.  God is anxious to reveal the ways in which we can continue to answer the call to be the 
hands and heart and feet of Christ in the world. I look forward to continue in this process of renewal and visioning.  This is the work 
that is before us.   Happy New Year.  Blessings to you all. 
In Christ’s love, 
Lynne 
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Greetings from Stewardship 
Thanks to all who pledged for 2020! Total pledges as of December 13 is $242,950. If you haven’t pledged yet, please consider any 
amount to support our church. You may set up automatic monthly donations, or a one-time annual donation, through the giving 
section of our website:  https://tinyurl.com/FCCSMstewardship. With the financial support of each of us, our church can 
effectively budget for the coming year. From the Stewardship Team, Darren DelDotto, Rev. Dolan, Amanda Durkin, Jean 
Feldkamp, Rebecca Krause, Rev. Dr. Matarazzo and Dave Russell  
 

Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Adams Mr. Kevin Gabbett & Ms. Albanese-Gabbett Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Murphy 

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Alger Mr. & Ms. William Garcia Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Nemsick 

Mr. Andrew Ambra Mr. & Mrs. David Gibson Mrs. Nancy Perkins 

Mr. & Mrs. John Ambra Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Giles, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Perkins, Jr. 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Babon Mr. & Mrs. Geoffrey & Janet Graeber Mrs. Linda Phillips 

Mrs. Carol Baker Mr. & Mrs. Donald Gray Mr. & Mrs. Craig Phyfe 

Mr. & Mrs. Fritz Bauer Ms. Susan Gregory Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Pike 

Ms. Janice Benicek Mr. & Mrs. Robert Haller Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Porter 

Mrs. Mary Benson Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hallock Mrs. Karen Puntillo 

Mr. & Mrs. Roy Benson, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Harlow Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Ray 

Mr. J-P Bordage &  D. Del Dotto, Ph.D Ms. Marion Harnois Ms. Sandra Regnier 

Mrs. Susan Bourget Mr. & Mrs. James Hautala Mr. & Mrs. David Richardson 

Mr. & Mrs. John Bowles Mr. & Mrs. Richard Hepp Mr. & Mrs. Richard Ricker 

Ms. Frances Bramhall Ms. Joan Hodge Mr. & Mrs. Stuart Robertson 

Mr. Brian Burhoe Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Holden Mr. & Mrs. David Rocheleau 

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Burnett Dr. & Mrs. Oscar Holton, III Mr. & Mrs. David Russell 

Mrs. Connie Burr Mr. & Mrs. George Horesta Ms. Linda Russell 

Mrs. Helen Bush-Brown Dr. Mei-sheng Tai-Hsu Mr. & Mrs. Roy Russell 

Mr. & Mrs. James Buss Rev. Lawrence Iannetti Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Ryall 

Ms. Kathi Buzzell Ms. Mary Innis Linda Ryan 

Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Cairns Mr. & Mrs. Frank Jelinch Mr. & Mrs. Paul Sainsbury 

Mr. Gerald Callaghan Mr. Donald Johnson Mr. & Mrs. John Salsgiver, Jr. 

Mr. & Mrs. John Campbell Mrs. Alice Jones Dr. N. & Dr. J. Samant 

Mrs. Elizabeth Cheney Mrs. Helen Jones Mrs. Nancy Samia 

Mr. & Mrs. Prescott Clark Mr. & Mrs. Ali Kafel Mr. & Mrs. Jon Scott 

Mr. R. Clark & Ms. C. Manos Mr. & Mrs. James Kane Mr. & Mrs. James Shaw 

Mr. & Mrs. Harold Colby, Jr. Mr. John Knipe Mr. & Mrs. David Smith 

Mrs. Kristene Couture Mr. & Mrs. Philip Krause Mrs. Janice Smith 

Mr. & Mrs. H. Alan Daniels Ms. Blair LaBelle Dr. D. & Dr. R. Snook 

Mr. & Mrs. William Davis Ms. Jean Feldkamp Mrs. Gail St. Pierre 

Mr. & Mrs. Keith Deglialberti Mr. & Mrs. John Lebeaux Mr. & Mrs. David Stowe 

Mr. & Mrs. David Del Dotto Mr. & Mrs. Marty Leroux Dr. & Mrs. Harold Stuart 

Mrs. Darcy Del Dotto Connors Mr. & Mrs. Paul Lindsay Ms. Gloria Symonds 

Mr. Darren Del Dotto, Esq. Mr. D. Lucht & Ms. S. Baker Mr. & Mrs. Robert Taupier 

Mr. & Mrs. Peter Divris Mr. Alexander Macdonald Mr. & Mrs. Dean Tipple 

Mr. & Mrs. Chau Doan Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm MacKenzie Mr. Osvaldo Torres 

Mr. P. Dobner & Dr. A. Pereira Mr. & Mrs. David Maidrand Mrs. Lyn Tozeski 

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Driscoll Mr. & Mrs. William Marston Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Trippi 

Mr. & Mrs. Chris Dros Rev. Cynthia Maybeck Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Troy 

Mr. & Mrs. Paul Durkin Mr. & Mrs. John McGrail Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Wagner 

Mr. Shawn Durkin Mr. & Mrs. David McRae Mr. & Mrs. William Whitehead 

Mr. Kevin Durkin Dr. & Mrs. Theo Meyer Mary Jane Wignot 

Dr. S. Erban & Dr. C. Phillips Mrs. Shirley Midgley Mr. C. Williams & Dr. M. Kern 

Mr. & Mrs. Chris Evasius Ms. Andrea Miller Mrs. Ivon Woolner 

Mr. & Mrs. Henry Fitzgerald Sue & Arthur Moore Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Yablonski 

Ms. Beverly Fletcher Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Moriondo Mr. S. Zhao & Ms. S. Wu 

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Frank Mr. & Mrs. Paul Mullins  
 

https://tinyurl.com/FCCSMstewardship
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Meetinghouse Minute 

 

The most interesting artifact from the days of our first meetinghouse (1721) is 
to be found across the parking lot at the Shrewsbury Historical Society (SHS).  
It is our church’s first communion cloth – a linen damask tablecloth, woven in 
the Netherlands in the early 1600’s.  The design of the cloth depicts Caleb, 
Joshua and those who went with them in search of the Promised Land 
(NUMBERS, chapters 13 and 14).  Such Old Testament scenes were popular in 
well-to-do Dutch households.  

Several 19th century sources say that the cloth was presented to the church by 
Mrs. Mary Prentice Cushing, wife of our first minister, Job Cushing (1694-
1760).  There are claims that it came over on the Mayflower but this is unlikely.  
Cloths like this were widely imported into England and this one probably 
arrived in the Massachusetts Bay Colony during the Great Puritan Migration 
of the 1630’s.  It must have been passed down in the family of either Mary or 
Job Cushing.  Job is a descendant of Matthew Cushing who arrived from 
England in 1638.  

When the church obtained a new 
communion cloth, the ancient 
Dutch cloth was presented by 
“ladies of the church” to Mrs. Lucy 
Williams Sumner, wife of Pastor 
Joseph Sumner (1740-1824).  This is 
supported by a letter in the SHS 
which recounts the cloth’s history; 
the letter was written in 1876 by a 
granddaughter of Lucy and Joseph 
Sumner.  In the 20th century, the 
cloth was donated to the SHS by 
other Sumner descendants.  It is an 
extremely rare example of a 17th 
century Puritan communion cloth. 
 

Comments or questions about this 
piece should be directed to Sue Baker 
(Bkr0000@townisp.com) Sue is part 
of the Our Story Ministry team. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 
 

January 10-11 
CitiReach 

 
 

 
 

 

January 26 
Annual Meeting 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

February 2 
Youth Super Bowl  

Sub Fundraiser 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

February 9 
Newcomer Information Session 

& Brunch 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

February COG Deadline:  
Monday, January 13 

Publication:  January 22 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Lay Readers 
The board of deacons is preparing the 2020 worship schedule. We view 

our church as the hands and feet of God and Jesus. We are seeking 
individuals who would like to share their gift of public speaking to join 

our lay reader ministry. Lay readers are asked to read clearly and set the 
tone in preparation for the pastor’s sermon each Sunday during worship. 

Anyone interested in sharing their gift of communicating in this way 
should contact deacon George Horesta via email at 

gjhoresta@gmail.com or speak with George during coffee hour. 
Wherever you are on life’s journey, you are always welcome here! 

 

mailto:gjhoresta@gmail.com
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Gather as Christians… 
 

Leah Circle is open to all women of the church.  We meet on the second Wednesday of each month at 

7:00pm in the Parlor unless otherwise noted.  Come when you can.  We continue collecting “Blanche’s 
Pennies” to support Abbey’s House, Sage Place, Mustard Seed, as well as other needs and activities of the 
church. Join us this year for evenings of fellowship and fun. (No meeting in January) 

Martha Circle  meets on the third Wednesday of each month at 11:30am in the Adkins Room, unless 

otherwise noted.  It is open to all women of the church and is involved in a variety of activities promoting 
fellowship and camaraderie. We bring in educational speakers and are engaged in many goodwill projects and 
fundraising to benefit the church and community.  For information, contact Roberta Jelinch at (508) 845-6421. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Newcomer Information Session and Buffet Brunch 
Sunday, February 9, 11:00am 

Please join us on Sunday, February 9 at 11:00 am in the Chapel to learn about membership at First 
Congregational Church as well as FCC's membership in the United Church of Christ.  Representatives 

will also be there to share about ministry activities and how you may get involved.  All family 
members welcome! To RSVP, please contact Suzanne Moriondo at moriondo@townisp.com.  If you 
have any questions about FCC or the UCC and don't wish to wait for the Information Session, please 

feel free to contact Rev. Lynne Dolan at 508-845-7286. 
 

Christmas Decorations 

Are you sorting through your 

Christmas decorations and have 

too many or find you're not using 

all of them anymore?  It's not too 

early to think of the church 

fair!  Put aside some of your 

treasured collectibles for the 

Christmas table.  We are always in 

need of nice quality Christmas 

decorations and ornaments in 

good condition.  So rather than 

putting them away back in the 

attic plan to donate, the fair will 

appreciate it and you'll have a few 

less items to unpack next year. 
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Study and Learn… 
 

High School Youth Group 
 

In preparation for their trip to CityReach, the HS Youth Group is looking for donations of mens clothing (larger sizes preferred), 
including new packages of socks & underwear. Donations can be placed in the donation box located on/near the stage of Gifford 
Hall. Deadline for donations in January 9, 2020. Many thanks! 
January 
January 5 – Youth Group Meeting at 7:00pm 
January 10-11 – (Fri.-Sat.) CityReach 5:45pm Fri. to 4:00pm Sat. 
January 12 - CityReach Worship Service 
January 19 – Martin Luther King Weekend; no YG 
January 26 – Youth Group Meeting at 7:00pm   

SAVE THE DATE:  
Super Bowl Sub Fundraiser in Support of Youth Mission Trip:  This sub sandwich fundraiser is for the annual youth mission trip in 
June. For $10, each order comes with one sub sandwich & one small bag of chips. You may order ahead by emailing 
fccshrewsburyygleaders@gmail.com or by using the sign-up genius link 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0549AAA92EA0F94-2020. We will also be taking pre-orders during coffee hour on January 
19 and 26. Pre-order deadline is Wednesday, January 29. Pick up your order at coffee hour on February 2nd. Sub Choices: Ham & 
American, Turkey & American, Italian (with provolone), or Meatball (w/provolone) 
Toppings: Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Pickles, and Hot Peppers. Thank you for your support! 
  

Christian Education – Goodbye from Leo 
 

Dear Lovely Congregation, 
     By the time you read this, our professional relationship will have come to a close and a brand new year approaching. I am happy 
we were able to spend ample time saying goodbye. The truth is, no amount of time is sufficient to say goodbye when you don’t 
really want to say it. I am reminded of the quote from the Winnie the Pooh: “How lucky I am to have something that makes saying 
goodbye so hard”. This is how I feel about my relationships at FCC.  
     I have grown a lot, learned a lot and felt a lot since coming to this church in 2017. In this church, I would learn where my correct 
call lies. In this church, I would be given my first leadership opportunity and from that opportunity, I’d be given another leadership 
role at another church. In this church, I would start at 20 hours and in less than a few years would be increased to 35 hours. I would 
start by working 20 hours a week and by the end would be working 55 hours between two churches, managing over 150 total 
children and youth, over 30 parent volunteers and 6 separate curriculums. I would be given the opportunity to lead a family 
Christmas Eve service and to work closer with an experienced senior minister than I would have had it not been for some of the 
changes that occurred here. All of this led to an influx of professional and personal growth experiences - some positive, some 
frustrating, some downright overwhelming. No matter the type of experience, I am grateful for all of it as a collective experience 
that has changed me and helped me grow.  
     Change at a church staff level is never easy but unexpected change is particularly tough. This church has seen quite a bit of that in 
a short amount of time. There may be some tendency to look at my departure and say “well, there goes another one. We’ll never 
find someone like him again.” Let’s take a trip down memory lane. For those of you who loved Paul Adkins, if he had not said 
goodbye none of us would have ever known Lynne Dolan. For those of you who loved Eric Wefald, if he had not said goodbye none 
of us would have ever known Robert Hyde. For those of you that loved Malcom Halliday, if he had not said goodbye none of us 
would have ever known Jeff and Liane Cutts. For those of you that loved Jeff and Liane, if they had not said goodbye, none of us 
would have ever known Curtis Smith. For those of you that loved Marianne Broderick if she had not said goodbye, none of us would 
have ever known Ellen Jones. Who or what is coming next for FCC? Maybe its things you never would have been able to imagine had 
it not been for some of this change. What I wish to leave you with is not “the story has yet to be written” as much as: “you are the 
authors”. Go write that story. Life moves fast, the world changes faster – envision what it is you want as a church and go get it.  
     I would like to close with another quote from Winnie the Pooh (are you sensing a trend here that I LOVE Winnie the Pooh?). This is 
for all the children I have gotten to know in my time here. This quote has helped me get through some harrowing times as a child. 
Through the clouds and rain, my mom would be standing there, barely visible to me, saying: 
     “If ever there is ever a tomorrow when we're not together... there is something you must always remember. You are braver than 
you believe, stronger than you seem, and smarter than you think. But the most important thing is, even if we're apart... I'll always 
be with you.” 
With deepest affection, Leo  

mailto:fccshrewsburyygleaders@gmail.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0549AAA92EA0F94-2020
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Pray, Care, Share… 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Yuletide Market 

The Shrewsbury Town Center Association presented a Yuletide Market on 
Saturday December 7th 2019. To help kick off the event, the carillon rang out 'O 
Christmas Tree' from the First Congregational Church steeple right as the trees 
were lit at dusk. Five of our very own Shrewsbury Ringers ventured out into the 
gazebo to perform Christmas songs on handbells, then we opened Gifford Hall 
and invited folks in for a Yuletide Singalong. The evening finished with a concert 
by the New England Ringers presented by Arts on the Green with a special guest 
performance by our very own Youth 
Ringers.     

Photographs Courtesy of Jeanine Vitale 

R 

 
Pastoral Care 

If you are sick or in the hospital, 
please let us know so that we can 
check in on you.  Please email the 
church office (office@fccsm.org) 
or leave a message for the pastor 
at (508) 845-7286. 
 

Prayer Requests 
We are happy to hold you or 
someone you know in our 
prayers, please let us know if you 
need our assistance. 
 

Shrewsbury Channel 28 
Local access broadcast of Sunday 
services are on: 

Thursdays at 9:00 AM 
Fridays at 10:30 PM 
Mondays at 9:30 PM 

For those not in town, please 
check Shrewsbury Media 
Connection Video Library and 
search for “FCC” or SPAC 
Facebook page. 
 

Heroes Needed! 
The Care Team outreach program 
called “Carpool Heroes” is 
looking for volunteers to help 
with rides to Sunday worship or 
any church activities.  Your 
commitment could only be once 
every other month.  If you would 
like to volunteer … or need a ride 
to church or a church activity … 
please call Janet Fotiadis at (508) 
873-1346. 
  

Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/FCCShrewsbury  

 

NEED TO KNOW Please Hold in Your Prayers…  
 

Nolan Schloemer, Bonnie & Bill Gibbs, Donald & Trudy Desfosse, Jay Dev 

Chandra, Joie Hodge, Sr., Anna M. Kane, Linda Mitrano, Charles Monroe, 

Phyllis Rich, Gary & Barb Sampson, Betty Morgan, Nedra Billouris, Sandy 

Wilson, Billy Lund, Donna and Beau Meyer and family, and the pastor and 

people of the First Federated Church of Charlton.  

  

 … also all military personnel, first responders, and all who protect and care 

for us. 
  

mailto:office@fccsm.org
https://www.facebook.com/FCCShrewsbury
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Serve God and Our Neighbor… 
 

Mustard Seed  Thank you to all the people who helped to make December 4th Mustard Seed’s dinner a 

great success! Please know that the diners are most grateful to you for providing this enjoyable meal, delicious 
cookies & sweets. 
 * Cooks: Nancy Burnett, Debbie Alger, & Paul Dobner 
* Bakers: Darcy Connors & Mom Deb DelDotto, Jean Feldkamp, Kathi Buzzell, Sue Russell, Jane Lapointe, 

Kathleen Rochleau & Susanne Ekberg 
* Servers: Marie Murphy, Pete Murphy & Kristine Martineau 
* Leah Circle for providing the aluminum baking pans 
 

 Our next scheduled Mustard Seed meal will be March 4th. You can sign-up online at 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0B4FAFAF2C7-mustard or on the Mustard Seed's sign-up sheet located in 
Gifford Hall. For more information, please contact Janet Pike at 508-842-0533 or Email mrsbear8@msn.com. 
 

Mustard Seed's small food pantry opens on Wednesdays and serves many local families and homeless individuals 
in need of supplemental foods. Donations of non-perishable food items such as: breakfast cereal, tuna, pasta, 
tomato sauce, peanut butter, canned vegetables, canned soup, and mac & cheese can be placed in the box below 
the Mustard Seed’s signup sheet in Gifford Hall.  Please consider volunteering to help feed those in need. 
 

The Care Team Ministry  On behalf of the Care Teams,  I  would like to reiterate to the congregation that the 

purpose of this ministry is to provide care, support, thoughts and deeds of kindness, and many other forms of 
encouragement such as cards, calls, meals, transportation to Church on Sunday or to any other Church related 
function,  and possibly to a doctor’s appointment if needed.  We are ready to help, but don’t always know when help 
is needed. I hope that you will feel comfortable contacting me directly (by email at dasrusl@charter.net or phone 
at 508-753-1660) or calling the Church at 508-845-7286 and Ellen will relay your information. If you feel more 
comfortable, please have a friend call.  Our Care Teams are made up of many people who do various forms of 
“caring”.  If you need anything, please do not hesitate to contact me or the church. Thank you.  Sue Russell 
 

IHN Seeking Volunteers to Host at IHN for the week of January 5th - 11th 

IHN works with the interfaith community to provide temporary housing to homeless families. Members of our 
church family can help by being an Evening or Overnight Host thereby reducing the operational cost so more 
critical support services can be provided. The IHN house, located in Worcester at 91 June Street, provides a safe, 
secure and loving environment for up to six families. 
Evening Host Volunteer(s) [(Sun-Sat) 5:30 pm to 7:00 pm] 
* You are welcome to dine with the guest families and if you like, may bring a side dish or dessert.  After dinner 
you can do activities with the children or socialize with the guests.  
Overnight Host Volunteer(s) [(Sun-Thurs) 7:00 pm to 6:30 am] & [(Fri & Sat) 7:00 pm to 8:30 am]  
* You can socialize with the guest families or do activities with the children. Please know that families with 
younger children often retire early to their rooms. You can sleep in the Director’s or the Case Manager’s office on 
the provided cots. Signup online to volunteer at https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0B4FAFAF2C7-interfaith1 
For questions on being a Host Volunteer please contact Janet Pike (508-842-0533)  ̶  mrsbear8@msn.com or Jean 
Feldkamp (508-450-0404)  ̶  jeanfeldkamp@hotmail.com. 
 

Hands for Hope Our fun and friendly group meets on the fourth Monday of the month, in the Parlor from 10 

am until 11:30.Please join us for knitting, sewing and fellowship!  

 

 

 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0B4FAFAF2C7-mustard
mailto:mrsbear8@msn.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0B4FAFAF2C7-interfaith1
mailto:mrsbear8@msn.com
mailto:jeanfeldkamp@hotmail.com
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL  CHURCH 

19 Church Road 
Shrewsbury, MA  01545                   
 
(508) 845-7286   
www.fccsm.org 
 
Join us on Facebook! 
www.facebook.com/FCCShrewsbury 
                               

 

 

 

 

  
Please join us Sunday mornings at 

9:30 for Worship & Sunday School! 

Coffee Hour after the service – Don’t 

miss the warm fellowship of friends 

this Sunday! 

 

Our Mission:  
The purpose of this Church is to come together as Christians to 
Serve God by studying and listening to the Word and living by  
Christ’s teachings.  We are committed to reaching out through prayer, 
caring, sharing and fellowship. 
 

Senior Minister:  Rev. Lynne Dolan 
ldolan@fccsm.org 
 

Interim Minister:  Rev. Dr. James Matarazzo 
jim@fccsm.org 
 

Director of Music:  Curtis Smith 
musicdirector@fccsm.org 
 

Christian Education Director:  Leo Biocchi 
cedirector@fccsm.org  
 

Financial Administrator:  Lauren Morse 

finance@fccsm.org  
 

Office Administrator:  Ellen Jones 

office@fccsm.org  
 

Sexton:  Brian Scott 

  

January 2020 

Thank you to our office volunteers!! 
Sandy Regnier, Ray Harlow 

Stanley Holden, Linda Holden 
Sue Phyfe, Janet Pike 

Louise Russell, Elaine Shaw, 
Mary Pelletier and Doris Woodfin 
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